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Royal Commission

into the Management of Police Informants

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN FREDERICK LE
v \

1 My full name is Stephen Frederick Leane. I am currgx§§©a§bgfim>

Commissioner of Police. On 6 December 2019, irfiQn oria Police

because I have accepted an appointment as
agiOnitgflamera

Commissioner.
QQ). \ . . .2 I make this statement in response to a

$Woyal

Comm1ss10n into the

Management of Police informants
{O

u 2019. This statement is

produced to the Royal
Commigionciggewo

a Notice to Produce.
A \

Educational background
andégiwe’néatory

(question 1)
C2

3 My educational ba<§5u®gn®ployment history are set out in the annexure to

my statement. 4Q 0% QA
'\ V‘

Investigations IOQ ' lve which had dealings with Ms Gobbo (question 2)
/ . § 0 . . . . . . .4 I wagnotihv begin any investigations which had dealings in any way With Ms

V‘V\as» $9a? 4 Ci
l®

Weds) uman source (questions 3-8)
<< ’\\ 9?‘ (2

0
ti0 WetVe%,<2\ ® learned that Ms Gobbo had provided information or assistance to Victoria

0 \Cj’olice through my role as Chief of Staff to Chief Commissioner Overland in

November 2009. As I describe below, my knowledge of the extent of the

information or assistance provided by Ms Gobbo developed over time through my

role on the Steering Committee ofOperation Loricated and Operation Bendigo.

ChiefofStaff to ChiefCommissioner Overland

6 In November 2009, I accepted a position as the Chief of Staff to the Chief

Commissioner of Victoria Police, who at the time was Simon Overland. The role of
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the Chief of Staff is to manage the office of the Chief Commissioner and to provide

a liaison point for Ministerial offices.

I took over this position from Superintendent Rod Wilson. As part of
my

handove
Cb

with Superintendent Wilson, I recall discussing the Petra Taskforcéfipfirint dent

Wilson told me that he had been involved1n managing that inv® @K@to

becoming Chief of Staff and that he would continue to pro®eg@e<)&l‘he Chief

Commissioner on that1ssue. As a result of this, I hadfiwolgéénent1n

matters relating to the Petra Taskforce. é?

OA\$I did, however, become aware that a disputggxk Otu§feVictoria Police and Ms

Gobbo in relation to her role in a

witn§§§aiflea

aRDale. I became aware of this

téfief Commissioner and files

addressed to the Chief Comm
ssion

lQEYIIrough my office. There was no

in the context of people wantlng t
b®

need for me to review any by
$1“!

I have no recollection of having done

SO. OQOQ

Chief Commiss(@190;q had a good working relationship. During my

tenure as C of

Sta

hE’e were many issues confronting the State and Victoria

Police. 83mm Ministerial briefings on operational issues of the day.

W/gnfison these kinds of matters, in order to take this workload off the

géhW‘Q/fl
t f to the Chief Commissioner, there were otherissues which I had

«litQYorQ involvementin. Issues surrounding the Petra Taskforce and the civil
i\)n between Victoria Police and Ms Gobbo fell into this category. ThisIs

\Csom
ething that Chief Commissioner Overland and I seldom discussed.

1 do not recall Ms Gobbo’s name being mentioned in the context of this dispute. To

the best ofmy recollection, she was referred to as “Witness F”. At this time, Ms

Gobbo’s name would not have meant anything to me. I had not come across her

previously, and was not aware of her family connections in the legal profession. I

did not give the matter any thought.
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12 To the extent that I knew anything about the information or assistance that Ms

Gobbo had provided to Victoria Police at this time, my knowledge was limited to

the Dale matter and her role as a witness. It was not until much later that I became

aware of information and assistance she had provided as a human
we

as I seKQQ4 ebelow.

90%
V§«\O

13 Ms Gobbo commenced legal proceedings on around 29 Apfib Q6)
"1&3

ictoria

Police response to the writ was managed by Superint d \who was the

Superintendent in Charge of the Civil Litigation @n Rt egal Services

Department. From time to time, he provided®e VQ‘Q fies on key events leading

efled this information on toto the resolution of the civil litigation.
QbraéhgveOthe Chief Commissioner. OQ O

Q Q %
14 I have recently been shown a

gigrfig/éggigust

2010 from the Chief

Commissioner of Victofi6&i%‘@\t Q/Iinister for Police & Emergency Services

and a letter in respon§~gteéfi st 2010 relating to the settlement, and related

emails.1 Having Q
ocuments, it is evident to me that I acted as a

conduit betdtthKGiieédmmissioner and the Minister’s office in relation to this

issue. I @ndepyn ent recollection of these letters./ s 0
15 I wt rail-{(11 @ding any briefings with the Minister’s office in relation to the

as Ms.
(0% fii 0Q” . . . . . . . .

<<®
$r , the Chief Comimsswner gave written directions to senior staff With

0%
a VQXidaQolice as to how Victoria Police was to treat with Ms Gobbo. I do not

C) %(0 cflfihaving any role in the creation of these documents, however, I was copied to

v « 4ome email corres ondence as the directions were circulated amongst senior
O P

\ . . .4 members of Victoria Police.

Operation Loricated

17 In September 2013, I was promoted to Assistant Commissioner and took over

Professional Standards Command. I replaced Assistant Commissioner Emmett
4

I VPL.6075.0062.8506; VPL.6075.0062.8507; VPL.6076.0062.1856; VPL.6076.0062.1857.
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Dunne, who was the previous Assistant Commissioner for Professional Standards

and had retired from Victoria Police.

18 As part of my new role, I attended the Operation Loricated Steering
C({n/mittee 0

meetings. While I do not specifically recall, I expect that Assistan

issi§é~Dunne had previously sat on the Operation Loricated

Steering

e at

E
p

{eJQ'nted on the

Committee. By the time I joined the committee,
infoV~

(@(Kéfkrts had been

there was a view that Professional Standards Command sh

identified in which Ms Gobbo had given informat 21395 g and ex-police

members. My recollection is that for govem®e @nsfizwas considered

appropriate for the Assistant Commissio
argfeesggdal

Standards to sit on the

Committee due to those matters. OQQO%O

19 At around the time I joined th Qpe ' hted Steering Committee, I would

have received a number 0 f \b isting members of the Steering

Committee, althoughéhqQp fij§<

or when they OCCQQ.é0ri%%se briefings, I became aware that Mr Neil Comrie

had completQEtkreKQin man source management and that Operation Loricated

had been€591®impy§nent recommendations made by Mr Comrie in that review.

Thifiswmfi’z that Ms Gobbo had been a registered human source and had

recollection of who gave me those briefings

tion prior to 2009 and that the assistance she had provided toems“
eV' Q i nt well beyond that as a witness in the Paul Dale matter.‘0 (‘30 $ \/

$9\Oé\ 98%nbriefed about the breadth of issues surrounding Ms Gobbo. I do not

00%? Q/%
e precise nature of the briefings, but it involved the nature of the information

V‘ «Qxfllg Gobbo provided as a human source and the length of time that she had been

4\ involved with Victoria Police and issues related to her safety. By the time I joined

the Project Loricated Steering Committee, the fact that potential legal conflict issues

had already been identified and the reconstruction process being undertaken by the

steering committee was well underway. I do not believe that I was briefed with

specific information about Ms Gobbo’s informing but I have no doubt that by this

point, I had a general awareness that Ms Gobbo had potentially provided
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information about her clients and that these were matters that required further

investigation.

21 These were significant briefings to me because they constitute the
poiKtat

which
IO

learned that Victoria Police was confronting a major issue. The
$K§Qfi1$lber

63"

the Project Loricated Steering Committee already understood , b®x® the

first time I had been briefed on the full extent of this issue.C) «0 Q?‘
Q \

22 I attended a number of Project Loricated Steering Crfiggeétfigs. Minutes

t sowere taken of those meetings. 0%
\

Operation Bendigo
®%%

QQOQV

23 By early 2014, it had become apparfifi m$®$z~sues that the ProjectI
Loricated Steering Committee wagde Q @Qxere much broader than merely

addressing the recommendatE/fie (Qnrie Review. Primarily, there were

significant issues arounQQ Q3$ot§<sa©fety and how her own behaviour was

impacting on Victo®%o@gs @ty to protect her. I understood she was talking

directly to a joufii lifigao®$1lists and media interest was heightened and went

beyond tho®€naQe§ lfirthd already been reported in the context of the civil

litigaticya. o @’s behaviour was putting significant pressure on Victoria

’P‘Kw ®$€a§

doing what it could to protect her. At the same time, the

oQ/p‘ig‘i‘ui‘

(do/Q
0% %

tlQ-ap \iate forum to deal with the complex legal issues around the

\C) a a... _ . . . _ .
V92’<\2\

klnds of issues were the subject of many informal discussmns that I had With

0

Steering Committee was considering whether that Committee

iQE‘uQs that Ms Gobbo had made to Victoria Police over many years.

\
1ndlay McRae, Deputy Commissioner Cartwright and others in the first few

months of 2014. There was a general consensus that the issues should be escalated

into a new committee to be chaired by a Deputy Commissioner with a broader terms

of reference than the existing Operation Loricated Steering Committee. This new

committee was formed in April 2014 as the Bendigo Steering Committee, as I

describe below.
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On 31 March 2014, the Herald Sun broke the “Lawyer X” story. Victoria Police

was gravely concerned that this story would lead to Ms Gobbo being identified and

that she may be killed as a direct result ofits publication I am aware that an

injunction was sought to restrain the publication of the article,
althfi‘l

was nofiO

involvedin the decision to do so. QQ 9«\0
On 1 April 2014, I attended a series of meetings that were0&9&QS@Eto the

Herald Sun publication.
e

QQ/Q

(>88At 10am I attended a meeting at the OPP with W%. 18:0met with the DPP,
Michael Champion and Bruce Gardiner. T t meeting was to make

full disclosure to the DPP of the circu \c as oria Police currently

understood them — surrounding

®Q{@ndépuse

as an informer. It was a long

briefing. I made a diary note{Wisofieg/y

During the briefing,
the?
@gfic

\@hat the OPP had policies for miscamage of

justice and that
dislureoutlined the steifihat @w

QQ/fidzking,

particularly with regard to reporting to IBAC

which was@ccufilae
’{iYT

day The DPP said that he would consider the

briefing git aegaenand would speak to members of the OPP Executive and

cigssbae-Kto
16%

Q/fi

m<
Wed

an internal briefing with Acting Chief Commissioner Tim

:3;§av@389\b Clegg, Assistant Commissioner Fontana, Mr McRae, Marita

ainQndCharlie Morton. We discussed the briefing that Mr McRae and I had

degfend on the nature of the information. We

Qa'litfléed with the DPP Mr McRae said that he had not yet spoken to the Legal

’Services Commissioner but he planned to do so. We also discussedissues around

4\ Ms Gobbo’s safety in the context of the media reporting.

30 At 4.30pm, Assistant Commissioner Fontana, Mr McRae and I attended IBAC and

met with IBAC Commissioner Stephen O’Bryan SC and Alistair McLean and Rob

2 VPL.0005.0241.0311 at .0316 (page 196 ofmy diary).
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Sutton of IBAC. We gave a briefing about Ms Gobbo. I made a note of this

meeting in my diary.

31 I refer in my note to Mr McRae giving a briefing on the history of the
matter.

I
didO

not set out in my diary note what was said, but the briefing was 51mg
~{the

«

briefing given to the DPP. As with the DPP, the purpose of the®1 efi K90 fully

brief IBAC and to make full disclosure to IBAC ofissues
Oran e{®%%bbo,

as

they were presently known to Victoria Police. $0“088

32 The following day, I attended an internal briefii®%tm@g)mmissioner’s

office with Acting Chief Commissioner Cafio%1 ae, Deputy

Commissioner Ashton, CommanderB ®E§~A
ékg

Superintendent Mark

Galliott, Marita Tabbain and Charb€§©n.éliiscussed a number of matters

includingIssues related to the

mgdiy®

,safety and wellbeing of Ms Gobbo

and the briefing to the

DP§1§®
$rom

the previous day.

33 On 3 April 2014, Ac@%IQ}>CQgri1issioner Cartwright received a letter from the

CommissionerflQ

«Aébv

gmgclarification from Victoria Police about a number

of
matters.O

3Q «0"?

34 Having}ii@@correspondence and my diary entries from around this time, it

QQ1§QM

tha

@y

as a concern within Victoria Police that journalists were

n for the “Lawyer X” story from within Victoria Police. As the

IS issioner of Professional Standards Command, responsibility for

’Qm giggen of these matters ultimately fell to me. While I can recall having

(J0:;g is®10ns about theseissues at Bendigo Steering Committee meetings, I do not

V~(3x ’i'ecall it being a significant issue. From my own perspective, I saw the issue as

4\ being a distraction from the significant issues that we were confronting.

35 On 7 April 2014 at around 3.30pm, Mr McRae and I met with Mr Sutton of IBAC.

To the best of my recollection, we discussed historical IBAC matters related to Ms

3 VPL.0100.0001.0848 at .1218.
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Gobbo. Based on my diary note, I believe that Mr Sutton informed us that there was

one such matter but that he was unable to disclose any further information.

After this meeting, Mr McRae and I met with Deputy Commissioner
@wright iib

mersa "é!

about issues related to Ms Gobbo’s safety became a
brainstorBifi

seggkggut

how to manage a whole range of governance issues surrouIGJngQQoqher safety,

but the ongoing interaction between Victoria Police [fin/Qggges and the

future management of the various issues that
haccl)

Qen3&1n Operation

Loricated to this point. According to my diaesQQ-Ké/émmissioner Fontana

was called in after a period of time and gin Qggrofion issues and issues related

to her security. Assistant Commissi€3$6eg¥o®i ord also joined the

Deputy Commissioner Cartwright’s office. What started as a
gag

conversation by phone hook-up\/Q Qg/
Q?‘

My recollection of this m6?! '

Wuilt
on the kinds of general discussions I

referred to in paragraélgi3<2§$4 ve and that during this meeting, it was agreed

that there shouldqggnénfikg committee formed with Deputy Commissioner

Cartwright a Tskc n general issues that we had discussed should form the

terms of @9eé%~f&é§ new Committee.
/

Sowimelhat
@ng, I had a discussion with Chief Commissioner Lay about

11
irQl/uding

the formulation of the Steering Committee. Chief

"Song/8y was supportive and approved the formulation of the new steering
\

OQQ
\é\\cq¥itt<go

9%$Q§Vp~rfl 2014 at 2.00pm, I attended the first steering committee meeting of this

’liew committee, which became the Operation Bendigo Steering Committee. I recall

that prior to the meeting, I typed a document that set out the issues we discussed the

previous day, which I intended to form the basis for the Terms of Reference of

Operation Bendigo.4 I specifically recall discussing governance issues at that first

meeting and it was agreed by those on the Steering Committee that the first priority

4 VPL.0100.0039.2487.
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for this meeting and for every meeting should be the safety ofMs Gobbo and her

family. This is reflected in the Terms of Reference, which were agreed at the first

meeting as follows:5

Bendigo Steering Committee %@\/ «0

Terms of Reference Oége{\0e

1. Oversee the protection and management of 3838 00 Ovv’s\

2. Assess the performance and implementation against: 0" \C)

“kcQ
o The Comrie Review S $0
0 Loricated (Recommendation 1 of Comrie

Revi®
49 O

0 Robinson review
\0

e

3. Coordination of Interaction with other aggaQQflOh%fl&

. IBAC ® Q. Y‘
0 0e0 DPP

0 Legal Services Commis -%
0%

4. Oversee and coordina any le ndfifiging:

0

SuppressionA

E % 2
0 Civil

Lm¢§QJQQ
I Otheri' uIrI

5. rgnt@gnt Sissues

115$?{60ofifin-Qesof Bendigo Steering Committee meeting 08/04/2014)

40 My diarycgfla®9April 2014, I met with Superintendent Gleeson with my

Staff Officf$1sQQrJohn Kearney. The purpose of the meeting was for me to

figg
0%$5

uperintendent Gleeson around his views as to the work that he

Qfigdgix‘dn
th\(&mrie Review. Superintendent Gleeson gave me an overview of

Deg94‘ 5‘37“
O®% @n Rmril 2014 at 8.00am, Mr McRae and I met with Chief Commissioner Lay.

QV9«‘2"@travelled together to IBAC to meet with the IBAC Commissioner, Mr Sutton

O:\CJand Mr McLean Based on my diary note, I believe that Chief Commissioner Lay

handed a letter to the IBAC Commissioner, which formed the basis of the

discussion. I have reviewed the letter for the purpose of this statement and it is

consistent with my recollection and with my diary note of this meeting.6 In essence,

5 VPL.0100.0011.1499.
‘5 VPL.0100.0001.0848 at .1208.
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my recollection is that the purpose of the meeting was to request that IBAC conduct

its own investigation.

42 Later that day, I had a number of discussions with Chief
CommissionKLay and«0others about the IBAC meeting and other issues relating to Ms G . I was

e
advised by Chief Commissioner Lay that IBAC was not

goiné©
alc§§<®

investigations, as the Chief Commissioner had
requestec5rfihe&g\‘

etter.

43 As IBAC were not going to take over the

investigati®9§8§s§

resourcing,

expansion of the chronology and the securing {Cfi aents. These

discussions later led to the establishment 0% t' endigo Document
\

Management Working Group, which
b@8@ntendent

Lardner. I have

reviewed the terms of reference
063

‘atiqfiendigo Document Management

Working Group for the purpo f
(33m

Ysstatement.7 That document

accurately records what tww (@up was tasked with completing.

44 On 1 1 April 2014,

@s’tggorégsioner

Fontana and I had a discussion around

safety and
seeiiEQ

o W XI As part of this discussion, we discussed welfare
0concerns,

1%
to cjkilhnd actions that Victoria Police may need to consider. I

was not elp ’3 the safety and welfare of Ms Gobbo and her family but was
/
0 sh a @unding board for Assistant Commissioner Fontana, who did haveha

\
@@1&1Qt/y for these matters.

(0 1 «E 0® $163914, I had a discussion with Mr McRae and Shaun Le Grand of the
OQQ

QEQS
. Qy diary records that we discussed the ‘triage process” for the “IRS”. I

o é‘o‘ «(Mv 8‘O
4\ been provided with a multi-page printout of the numerous contact reports between

$5“ IRs” in my diary, but what I meant by that was the contact reports between

C)
s Gobbo and her handlers. This meeting took place because Mr McRae and I had

Ms Gobbo and her handlers. The contact reports had each been combined into a

single document, which did not appear to have been organised in any particular way.

The document was given to Mr Le Grand to provide advice.

7 VPL.0005.0018.0126.

10
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46 On 30 April 2014, I attended a Steering Committee meeting of Operation Bendigo.

At the meeting, documents produced by the Operation Bendigo Document

Management Working Group were tabled that included five examples of possible

legal conflict. We discussed how to progress the analysis of these ' and it

agreed that initially, Superintendent Gleeson would be tasked “6%:«er \0
investigating the issues relevant to one of the five case stud'cgaklgzsvibgsis to

seek further advice. This tasking led to the establishm f 0 ion Bendigo

Investigations Group, which ultimately prepared cggttfibs i lgtigating all five

examples of possible legal conflict that had b e 16 the Operation

Bendigo Document Management
Workigéhufiz

h' orking Group was led by

Superintendent Gleeson. Q OQ‘OQV

47 Throughout May, I had variousegQggw/fih members of the Steering

Committee, Superintendentfllyegi} giperintendent Lardner about the various

tasks that needed to be @HPIW Operation Bendigo Steering Committee.

These tasks relate t «@n y, the case studies and the continuing

investigation ink; po®tia @ks. I also had discussions with Mr Sutton of IBAC in

this perio C3 mé‘o t e discussions are recorded in my diary.8 Others were

informal, an 1 Qt take a diary note of them. However, I do recall a number of

%®\s/@ ' «Superintendent Lardner and Superintendent Gleeson over this

Q/ rifiK-drey
@working through the detail of developing the chronology and

{(9 C3 @1113‘}documents. I had a clear idea in my mind as to what I wanted the

% hfigoduct to be and these discussions were directed at shaping that up.

\28/ \May 2014, Chief Commissioner Lay sent a letter to the IBAC Commissioner

0 \Cjtttaching a detailed chronology and a document described as a “Guide to Victoria

Police/3838 Involvements” setting out the key interactions between Victoria Police

and Ms Gobbo.9 These documents had been prepared by the Operation Bendigo

Document Management Working Group.

8 VPL.0005.0241.0311 at .0337 (page 220 of my diary); .0338 (page 221).
9 VPL.0100.01 73 .0274.

ll
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49 On 21 May 2014, the IBAC Commissioner wrote to the Chief Commissioner,

stating that on 15 May 2014, he had delegated his powers in this matter to the Hon

Murray Kellam A0 QC to commence a review into the matter.10

50 Based on a review of my diary, I beheve that I met with Mr Sutto

(<1:Ma§§4

to give him a briefing1n relation to the Victoria Police chron$3§ig®@0 Ms

Gobbo.

51 On 10 June 2014, I had a discussion with Mr Suttonv§1Q(.JQCfDOQCgI\ed?~up with an

email in which he requested that a briefing take§e JQ\Bas®on a review ofmy

emails, I believe that a briefing with Super1§dqe%§fi took place later that

week. I did not attend. V‘33$6&0%
52 Between June 2014 and October {)9@t$~93dto attend Operation Bendigo

Steering Committee
meetingiW/gb

aqgfiducting its investigation and the

Operation Bendigo Inve ti ronntinued to prepare its case studies, but I

had no formal role 1 teséVly role in matters related to Ms Gobbo was far

less intensive
1 58%04

53 During Oc@€r nd 5:43:01)“ 2014, Victoria Police and IBAC exchanged lettersin

relation/to t
@the

Victoria Police investigation into matters related to Ms

\636‘ «ding;O eration Bendigo had com leted the five case studies into
C\dt>b

§§§3ém

p p
(genesis

\Qi/ng‘éi}WBAC was not willing to accept a referral of those matters

()0
$;®«

Qt
groaigthistime, it dawned on me that while IBAC had set up an inquiry, it was

ict. My recollectionIS that we offered these case studies to

@«W
ry into the Victoria Police response to matters related to Ms Gobbo, not an

O
\Cjnquiry

into the matters themselves. This meant that Victoria Police and the Chief

Commissioner were left to investigate the matter on their own, and while IBAC

remained prepared to oversight our response, they were of the opinion that it was not

their role to conduct that investigation. It was my view that this was unsatisfactory.

I was satisfied that through Operation Bendigo, Victoria Police had put in place

'0 VPL.0005.0015.0002
” VPL.6076.0015.7135

12
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appropriate processes to identify where issues existed. What Victoria Police

required was assistance with an independent review into these matters.

55 On 25 November 2014, Mr McRae and I met with the DPP and Mr G
rdner.WeO

met to discuss the progress of Victoria Police 5 response relating

esgéafgiobb39%

e

attended the meeting with the five case studies, which we int

DPP. During the meeting, the DPP declined to accept the @eésigaebmtold us

that he wanted to consider the matter further and to ta Q/Qe’ég’executive

committee. I took a diary note of the meeting.
120%

4990

56 In December 2014, I changed role to Assis@1o er ofNorth West

Metropolitan Region, initially in a tem \

pac'

I continued to be involved in

substantial matters related to
Profs?

W5 Commandissues related to

Operation Bendigo and I con

()t ;%

eSteering Committee for the next

three to four years

57 On 21 January 2015 QkQSQa®Qattended the Commonwealth DPP to brief

them. I took a Qy n<® meeting. To the best ofmy recollection, we gave

the same b n (hag) cyave to the State DPP. My recollectionIS that one of the

five caseGm mag to a Commonwealth prosecution and that the

Cw/IiC/lleak

KlgPP was receptive to exploring theissues To the best of my

eQowo
on$r

rwRae
and I undertook to provide a copy of the relevant case

QQ/éfigyqéiug)
cK/Qdid.

$5\9(0«\

OQEJQEDary

2015, Mr McRae and I met with the Legal Services Commissioner,

00%? iQQl McGarvie and David Ryan of the VGSO. We had a broad discussion

V2)" 458m Ms Gobbo and implications for Victoria Police I recall that Mr McGarvie

4\ said that there had been previous complaints, which had been dealt with but that at

that time, Ms Gobbo had let her practising certificate lapse and accordingly, that

there was no further action that he could take.

'2 VPL.0005.0241.0286 at .0289 (page 09).
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59 In early February 2015, the Kellam Report was completed and was handed to

Victoria Police.

60 On 10 February 2015, I attended a meeting with Acting Chief
CommiQi/oner O

Cartwright in relation to the Kellam Report.l3 Following this me @xtin§llilef

Commissioner Cartwright, Mr McRae, Acting Superintende \Ga lifirfie

attended Parliament House to brief the Police Minister on 16:9 «Q1 ice

response to the issues and to the Kellam Report. T $ efiKg}meeting

between the Acting Chief Commissioner and the Qmfig I present in an
' ioneadvisor role. During the meeting, the Actin (Ragga,

Victoria Police response to the Kellam

@Qfiyéfilection

is that the Acting

Chief Commissioner made full discfi g i® ers leading up to and contained
in the Kellam Report. It was c%90q& %s was not the first time that the

Minister had been briefed
53h

ese/‘QSQWith my experience working as the Chief

of Staff to Chief Comfifi3®%@hd in 2010, I would have expected this to be

t e case. Q‘ 9h <<O <23”3
61 After that meptiigdgnt'mggd to be involved in the Steering Committee but I was

less and @q’filvedfyigthe active management of the Victoria Police response to

issuKs/télaffix‘gsgobbo.

.43 Vs‘uest
4 Q/(o /\ 06® éQh Saariy knowledge, I have never met Ms Gobbo. I have had no personal

«

gcgtgéfith

her and my only involvement in matters concerning her are set out in

@Wer
to question 3, above.

r outlined the

0%"Q % eV‘ /\ «h .
\CJI

ave no first-hand knowledge of who authorised Ms Gobbo’s use as a human

source, the circumstances in which that occurred or who was aware that Ms Gobbo

had provided information or assistance to Victoria Police. My only awareness of

those matters is as described in my answer to question 3, above.

'3 VPL.0005.0241.0286 at .0301 (page 54).
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64 I have no first-hand knowledge of information or assistance provided to Victoria

Police by Ms Gobbo. My only knowledge of these matters arises from my role on

the Operation Loricated and Operation Bendigo Steering Committees, as I describe

in my answer to question 3, above.
%%

«O

Concerns as to the use of Ms Gobbo as a human source (questioob©%§ \O

65 I refer to my answer to question 3, above. 0 «O C)?

Other relevant matters (questions 12-14)

66 Through Operation Bendigo, I learned of

améhghzifi@1ece
that provided

information or assistance to Victoria

€31,093;
%a5@

@Ject to legal obligations of

confidentiality or privilege. I have

{491%

@owledge of these matters and

have nothing to add, save than toVQ-xiéfqfi
é

ration Bendigo Steering

Committee minutes.

OAVV$0

Q‘

67 Relevant training tha

QOéLQm/Q

&%&Q$fsset out in the annexure to my statement.

0604?
0%0‘R<20 ’\ «V

3 December 291(9) QOQSDO4 <\

S phen Frederick Leane
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Stephen Federick Leane
Education & Qualifications

2000 Monash University
Bachelor of Laws (with Honours)

(0%

«O
2001 Australian National University

eGraduate Diploma of Legal Practice (with Merit)

Ooeco

e O2001 Admitted to practice as a Legal Practitioner Y‘ «\
2004 Monash University QO«O

\C)?‘Masters of Education (Leadership, Pohcy a
2009 Wharton University (Philadelphia USA)§;&J@hfieaders Program
2014-15 Completed Vincent Fairfax

Ethical

Le ro at Ormond College,
Melbourne Appointed Vincent Fag e 2015

2015 Graduate — Company

Directorzgoq
uflalian

Institute of Company
Directors

2018 Graduate — Senior

iEec1§oin®§m

Business School

Victoria Police qualifications include: -

O<</<</?~0 Victoria Police Detective
Tra'%I
figsW/‘i‘

0 Victoria Police Prosecutors c dux)
0 Counter Terrorism Com r?at Superintendent and Assistant Commissioner

Command roles {(0%{<52A?

December 2014 to

gent

«O:V Assistant Commissioner North West Metro Region

September 2013

giéalb

@3314 Assistant Commissioner, Professional Standards Command

Sept 201«\fiétqhirMy Director, Corporate Strategy and Governance Department

Ex@®%d\@%t roles

{QEDQK tQWQfi Program Manager, Office of Deputy Commissioner Lay

00(099

then Acting Deputy Commissioner Nolan.

\V‘%’<€${%an 201 1 Chief of Staff to the Chief Commissioner

V~Q&&Jual Management Roles

December 2012 to September 2013 Divisional Commander — Southern Metropolitan
Region Division 2

July 2006 — Nov 2009 Superintendent, Region One (Central) roles of
Manager Strategic Services Division and Manager
Division One (Melbourne City)

2004 — 2006 Superintendent, Legal and Corporate Policy.

1981—2004 Management and Operational roles in Victoria
Police


